Video Tape Index of Judith Bernstein-Baker Interview
Introduction:
00:18 Good afternoon, my name is Irene Barberena and I'm a third year law
student at the University of Pennsylvania Law School.

Childhood:
1:06 Ms. Bernstein-Baker, when and where were you born?

1:41 Were you raised there?
2:02 Do you have any siblings?
2:06 Where were your parents born?
2:26 And I'm sure that's influenced, your uh, your, your taking a position at
HIAS.
2:33 What did you parents do at the time?
3:55 And how did your parents' experiences influence you as a child?
5:05 Were you involved in any, uh, public service as a child?
5:58 And what did your parents think about that?
6:10 Outside of public service, were you involved in any other extracurricular
activities during school or ... ?
9:20 Have you been involved in any other protests since then?

College:
11: 11 Do you continue these types of activities in college? I see that you went to
the State University of New York at Binghamton.
12:29 Describe your most vivid memory during these times in college.

18:20 Have you ever encountered any similar kind of opposition in your public,
uh, interest community?

Graduate School/Social Work Experience:
2: 18 This very firm commitment to public service is reflected in your diverse
social work experience. Um, I know that according to your C-V, you, uh,
after college you worked for the Company of Young Canadians and the
Department of Welfare in Rochester before going on to get your Master of
Social Work at Penn. Can you tell me a little about these experiences and
what role they had, uh, in your pursuit of a Masters in Social Work?

Law School/Law Clerk:
22:50 After getting your Masters at Penn, you spent the next 8 years doing social
work before deciding to go to law school. When did you make the decision
to go to law school and what motivated that decision?
27:29 Well, why did you decide to learn these skills at Temple Law School?
28:48 Do you think your orientation toward public service and public interest law
was reinforced at Temple Law School?
29:41 After graduating from law school, you accepted a clerkship for the
Honorable Berel Caesar, who has since passed away. In describing the great
influence Judge Caesar had on your career, you were quoted in the Legal
Intelligencer as saying that he "showed [you] that every case is a story in
search of justice, and that the judging process was a blend of understanding
the law, the facts of the case and the social issues." Do you confront every
case that reaches your desk as a story in search of justice and do you think
that judges you have confronted in your practice share Judge Caesar's view
of the judging process?

Director of Public Service Program at Penn/Views on Mandatory Pro Bono in
Law School:
36:13 After working for Judge Caesar for 2 years, you worked for the Support
Center for Child Advocates for 2 years before accepting the position as
Director of the University of Pennsylvania's Public Service Program in

March of 1990. How did you first learn of this position and why were you
interested in it?
37:44 Did you ever have this vision um, utilizing law students to help the public
interest community, did you ever share or have this vision before you, or
were in this position. Did that ever come to your mind before?
39:01 Do you see any differences in the public interest community uh, in law
schools today from the type of public interest communities that you were a
part of, when you were in law school?
40:49 As Director of the Mandatory Service Program at Penn, did you personally
feel at the time that pro bono work should be required at law schools? Do
you still feel the same way?
42:29 Do you think lawyers, should also uh, be required to do some pro bono work
in their practice?
42:38 Do you think it should be mandatory?
44:13 Going back to March 1990, when you first took the position as Director of
Penn's Public Service Program, how much latitude were you given in
implementing the program?
45 :03 Did you feel a lot of pressure to make it work?
45 :21 Did you ever give yourself any room for failure or ... ?
45:47 Did the law school give you any uh, any room, uh in case it didn't work out,
they did have any other options uh, were they sure this was going to work?
4 7 :08 You said the students were very enthusiastic and uh, helpful in uh,
contributing to the success of the program. Did you ever find any or feel
any resistance from the law school community or the public interest
community here in Philadelphia?
49:25 Did you think it would be especially challenging ... challenging
implementing this program at Penn Law where most graduates uh, go
directly to big corporate law firms?

50:52 So what do you think was the biggest obstacle in uh, building the program?
52:51 What has been the most rewarding part about putting together this program
almost by yourself at Penn?
54:3 1 Do you think Penn's public service program has influenced other law
schools to follow suit?
56:10 While some schools have followed in uh in this model instituting public
service programs why might some schools or why actually why are many
schools reluctant to institute this type of program into their curriculum?
1:0 I :59 You described a little while ago that tension between student learning and
actually being responsible uh profession professional. Do you think it's
important to the clients that the students' heart be in their work or do you
think
I :03 :06 Colleagues of yours have called you a true superwoman, an amazing
person, and an important role model. After spending 8 years at Penn Law
and putting together a hugely successful program, one that has recently won
a national award, do you feel that you've left behind a legacy here at the
law school?
1:06:06 Well you're your commitment to public service is definitively impressive
and you've left very big shoes to fill here at the Public Service Program. It
was a definitely a pleasure interviewing you. Thanks.

